Most mathematical descriptions of fluidized beds are based on semi-empirical equations, usually related to the "two-phase" theory of fluidization (see, e.g., Davidson Clift and, Harrison, 1985; Manno and Reitsma, 1990; Olofsson, 1980) . In this context, "phase" refers to the spatially separate "bubble phase" or "emulsion phase." The motion of the bubbles through the emulsion, their frequency, size, etc., and the exchange of gas between the bubbles and the emulsion are represented by correlations. These concepts have been extended to describe fluidized beds combustors (Grace, 1986) . In this literature, the meaning of the word "phase" is very different from the jargon of the present theory, in which the fluid and the granular material are represented as interpenetrating "phases".
These equations also differ from the equations which are the basis for computer codes currently used for the modeling of entrained coal gasifiers and combustors (Smith, Fletcher and Smoot, 1980; Hill and Smoot, 1993) , in which the motion of the particles is described in a Lagrangian sense; such codes are only appropriate for the description of lightly loaded reactors. In fluidized beds, the particles can occupy over half the volume, locally, and the particle interactions dominate the rheology of the mixture.
In this analysis of coal gasification, a more fundamental approach is used. A set of multiphase (Eulerian) fluid dynamic equations, obtained either by a suitable averaging technique (Anderson and Jackson, 1976; Drew, 1971) or the formulations of continuum mechanics (Drew, 1 9 8 3 ) , is used to describe the conservation of mass, momentum, and energy for three interpenetrating phases. The particles, like the fluidizing gas, are described as interpenetrating continua. Different particle types are treated as distinct phases; in this study, the feed coal and the bed char are represented as seperate phases in order to account for their different histories. Constitutive laws account for the exchange of momentum between phases (''drag") and interphase energy transfer. The stresses within the granular phases are determined by a formulation based on the kinetic theory, characterized by a "granular temperature". A computer code, based on this multiphase hydrodynamic model, has been developed at the Morgantown Energy Technology Center (METC) for the detailed simulation of gas and particle dynamics in heavily loaded coal conversion processes (Syamlal, Rogers, O'Brien, 1994; Syamlal, 1995) .
In these simulations, three phases were included: a gas phase with eight species (O,, CO, CO,, CH,, H,, H,O, N,, Tar) and two solids phases (fresh feed coal and reacted bed char) each composed of pseudo-species (Fixed Carbon, Volatile Matter, Moisture, Ash, and Sorbent). The reaction scheme allows: the vaporization of H,O; transformation of the volatile matter to fixed carbon and light gases (CO,, CO, CH,, H,) plus tar; subsequent decomposition of the tar to light gases and fixed carbon; and (reversible) oxidation/gasification of the fixed carbon by O,, CO,, H,O, H,. In order to account for the total production of CO, and the correct heat balance, the granular phases were also assumed to contain sorbent, CaCO, and CaMg(CO,),. Reactions were included to describe formation of CaO and MgO, with the release of CO,. No attempt was made t'o include sulphur chemistry.
Gas phase reactions were included to allow the combustion of CO, CH,, and H, to COP and H,O. The evolved tar could kinetically convert to CO, CH,, H, (which can further combust), CO, and fixed carbon. A l s o , the water-gas equilibrium is imposed: CO + H,O <=> CO, + H,. These reactions are summarized in Figure 1 .
Under normal operating conditions, a bed of char would accumulate by conversion of feed coal or some light-off procedure. However, simulation of this build-up would require too much computational time. However, the history of the fresh feed coal is quite distinct from that of the bed char. In order to simulate this quasi-steady situation in a reasonable calculation, the initial condition specified a bed of a second granular phase, char at the nominal operating condition, whose composition corresponded to that of the devolatilized, calcined feed coal. A psuedo-reaction was introduced which, after a long time, "converted" the feed coal phase into the char phase.
The hydrodynamic simulation showed the reactor operated in a jetting/bubbling mode. distance into the bed, and then detached as "bubbles" which rose A gas jet penetrated a considerable to the top of the column. The reaction scheme indicated that the feed coal did not begin to devolatilize until it had traversed this region, because of the time required to heat up. Thus, volatiles were not released in the jetting region of the bed, but higher in the bed. The oxygen fed with the coal, however, reacted immediately with the recirculating hot char. The net effect of the char reaction scheme was to create CO, which burned in the region where the jet detached, creating a' fairly stable llflame". The tar reaction scheme indicated that none of the tar escaped the bed.
